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9tNow In Prison "Bull Pen
At The TheatresFirst National Bank Up

By January 1 Is Order
Hansen, Hammond and Cow, Portland, Builders-o- f Parrish

Junior High School, Named as General Contractors,
--Work to Begin aCOnce

' The Oregon Packing company
cannery received a lot of logan-
berries yesterday, but most of
them were rather soft, j

At. the Starr cannery, receipts
were smaller, and it la expected
that Saturday jwlll about, finish
the canning crop.

" The Paulus people are rylng
good Quantities of loganberry,
and this will be continued arijs
as there are any left; taklngffcare
of the fag ends of the crop, a the
regular price, for the season 5
cents, a. pound. So there twlll be
no waste, i i i '': V i -

A quantity black-
berries was received yesterday at
the Hunt cannery-fro-m the Hope-
well district in Potk county.

Mrs. McPherson and her follow-
ers. This threat declared tie tem-
ple would be destroyed In two
weeks and was signed "The Aven-
gers." j , ;

The note was turned over to a
private ...detective, agency fVr;. in-
vestigation. Herman Cline, cap-
tain of detectives, who has! taken
in active part in investigating the
kidnaping story of Mrs. .McPher-
son was considerably nut oat that
the note was not turned orer to
him. i

"I am bitterly disappointed." he
said. "I expected r Mrs. MpPher-so-n

to show my department the
same degree of fairness that I
hare shown her during ny in-
vestigation for her recent kidnap-
ing." ! ;

Conferences between ilnited
States Attorney McNab and his
assistants marked the principal
move today of federal authorities
whose - inquiry centers about al

The Klsinore Richard Pin and
Ivois Wilson in "LeJ's Get . Mar-

ried" taken from "The Man from
Mexico." ,.

OrrgiMt --Bert Lytell in "Sport- -
ing Life.'

Bligh "Coy's" Daffodils Jazs
band and Mabel Ballln and For-
est Stanley in "Beauty and the
Bad Man."

LOGANBERRIES 1E

GETTING SCARCER

Canning About Over, But the
Drying of Berries Will

Go Right On
.

Receipts of loganberries in Sa-

lem yesterday, while large in the
aggregate, showed decided signs
of slowing up. and many of the
berries were soft for canning.

The Hunt cannery will receive
its last loganberries - tomorrow
night.

l""l"",1?li "

rived then to fence off the corner
on which the building will rise,
and to look over the prospects for
the" Job. '"

Other bidders on this contract
were the Baker Construction coiu-pan- y.

Barker-Banfle- d Construc-
tion company, Lcrenz Brothers,
Robertson Hay . "and Wallace',
Walle-Shattuc- k construction com
pany, Dougaft and Ohrisman,
Stebbinger Brothers. George F.
Reeves. O- - R. Wayman, and Tran-che- ll

and Parelious. There were
12 bidders on plumbing and heat-
ing, eight on the' electrical con
tract, and 11 on the painting.

The approximate cost according
to the contract of ,the successful
bidders will be $201,000. This
value is subject to change, how
ever, as there may be alterations in
the materials, made necessary be-

cause of building conditions. The
amount of the bid for the plumb-
ing and heating contract has not
yet been made public.

Sherman said Bales was ohot
by one of the possemen when he
reached for his gun.

Bales' death brought an" end to
a aay o( harrowing experiences for
Simpson, his wife and S year old
son, who were kidnaped and forc-
ibly held prisoner earlier in the
nay. Bales, a failed merchant at
Tupelo, Okla., was 'seeking to
lorce collection cf $15,000 whieh
lie claimed Simpson owed him.

W. G. Krueger. realtor; progres-
sive, fair; equitable. Growing city
and country make possible buys
that will make you good money.
Complete listings. 147 I. Com'L()

Cross Meat - Market. Biggest,
busiest and beat In Salem. Choic-
est steaks, bacon, hams, sausage,
lard, eggs. milk. ' Absolutely san-
itary. '370 State St. ' ()

I NEW INCORPORATIONS
M -- T

The New Josephine hotel, with
headquarters at Grants Pass and
capital stock of 5000, has been
incorporated by. S. N. Wheeler,
George Huber and C. D. MaLane.

The McDonahl Auto company
of Salem has been incorporated by
R. N. .MacDonald; L.:A. Pender-gras- s

and Miles H. McKey.
Notice of dissolution was filed

by the Grove Amusement company
Of Forest Grove.

JT)re; S. fsl'r

The good work that a good motor
oil does goes on where you cannot
see it it must be "taken on faith."

That faith must be in the refiner
more than in the oil, because most
oils look alike when you buy them.

In "Union Oil of California" you
can have faith because it has a forty-three-ye-ar

old reputation to protect in
the products it sells, one of which is

The general contract for the
construction cf the First National
bank's new building has been
awarded to Hansen, Hammond,
and company of Portland, It was
stated by bank officials yesterday.
Work on the erection of the new
building will begin immediately.

The plumbing and heating con-
tract was awarded to Smyth-War-ren-Colllv-

Inc. also of Portland.
The electrical and painting con-
tracts have not been decided 'yet,
but an award of these is also ex-
pected to be made within a few
days.

The successful bidders for tho
general contract have built the
Pittock block in Portland, the new
Bedell building there, erected for
a women's furnishing house, tho
new Pacific building, and also the
Parrish junior high school in Sa-
lem.

The contractors haVe agreed to
finish the work by January 1 of
next year. They started work yes-
terday, their engineer having ar

But it has been discovered that
the frames of junked cars, piled
one upon another wherever the
channel Js cutting away the bank
settle so firmTy and are so im-
pervious to the channel stream
that they stop the cutting away
of the bank. Several score of
abandoned automobiles are serv-
ing more effectively than expen-
sive piling.

Tyler's Corn Remedy takes the
soreness out of those corns you've
been trying to rid yourself of for
months. Sold only by Tyler's
Drug Store. ()

Army and Outing Store. Biggest
bargains in clothing, shoes, under-
wear, hosiery, gloves, valises and
suit cases. The working man's
store, 189 N. Commercial. ()
POLICE KILL KIDNAPER

E.UMETT BALES SAID SHOT
WHILE REACHING FOR, GLX

COAt.GATE, Okla.. June 26.
(By AP.) Fmmett Bales, who to-
day abducted John Simpson, a
wholesale merchant, was shot and
killed tonight by a member of the
sheriff's force that surrounded the
nouse in which Bales held Simp-
son prisoner.

i Members of a posse, led by Fed--
b.ierman, sheriff of Coal county,
hd entered the house in an at-
tempt to make Bales surrender
peacefully.

A

The four convicts who escaped from the prison here Friday afternoon,
were returned to that institution Tuesday evening and immediately
sentenced to serve six months in
Top, left, Richard Franzeen: right, Richard Moore; Botton, left,
Walter Fisher, said to be the leader of the quartet, and Elliott Mich- - Aristo Motor Oil

Non-Carbonizi- ng Western
Ari&o Motor Oil is all lulrkation, containing

neither paraffin nor atphalt. The hard, flinty
abrasive carbon" that many motorists find on
valve, cylinder head and (park plug after a few
thousand mile of use never come from this ne
Western oil.

The small amount of residue that Aristo leaves
is a fine, soft, fluffy substance, most of which
blows out with the exhaust.

Motor in good condition which are lubricated
with Aristo, therefore, run several year with-
out the trouble, lay-u- p and expense so often
due to "carbon."

A further preventative of "carbon" is the use
of nonrJetonatiitg Uniem Gattlme with Aristo
Motor Oil. This combination is probably the
most .effective that is known.
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. Term" .'Grafter' Was, 'Gross
Exaggeration' Said High

'9
ly warranted : ;

'V
--.The state suprems coJrt jester

day, .reduce frSm $20.000 . to
- $5000 the judgment allowed by

the,' circuit court tor Clackamas
, county in & suit brought by Dr.
H. 8. Mount of Oregon City to re-cov- erf

damages ton slander; from
seren other physicians with offices
In that city.- -

-- Defendants named
in the complaint were Trs. O. A.
Welsh, Mv--- Strickland. A. II.

,,Muycke. C. H. Melssner, W. Ross
Eaton, C. A. Stuart and George E.
Stuart. The opinion was written
by Justice Brown. y

It was charred bv Dr. Mount
that In protesting payment of a
bill, he had presented to the coun-
ty -- court '' In connection . with an
autcpsy over the body of Alexan-
der' DeFord the defendants re-
ferred to him as a . grafter and
alleged, that his testimony before
the coroner's Jury was misleading
and gross', misrepresentation. ,

"The circumstances surrounding
the case at bar," Mad the supreme
court opinion, "neither Justified
the defendant physicians In charg
ing; the plaintiff w'th willfully
giving false testimony. noT with
gross Ignorance, nor with being a
grafter, nor with profiteering.
Thei record plainly discloses that
the assertion that Dr. Mount is a
grafter was a gross exaggeration.
and that .the application tv him of
that term was -- unwarranted. '

and ClreumstaacW shown , by the
recorur.we-aj-- e ox the opinion that

' th Itnnnnt nf SKJIAO waM ha a
. fair and Just sum to. award the
plaintiff. . Therefore, , the judg
ment of, the circuit ccfurt will be
set asida and findings and judg-
ment entered here In favor of the
plaintiff and ' against the defend
ants in the amount of $5000."

The case - originally, was tried
before a Jury with-3udge- .i Robert
G. Morrow of Portland presiding,

In another opinion toe supreme
court yesterday reversed the Judg--

' menf In the suit brought by Adela
Vnukl to recover damages from
Fred V. Patterson for violation of
an alleged marriage contract, The
lower. ccurt allowed the plaintiff
a Judgment of $6000. This suit
was appealed from Multnomah
county. '.Lak of jurisdiction caused' the
court to refuse to review the ac-
tion Jjrought b ,C. C. Chapman
and others requesting a change In
the title ftr the referendum meas
ure directed at a law --enacted at
the last session' of the" legislature
providing far a tax 'on certain to
bacco products.

Other opinions handed down by
the supreme court follow:

in me matter ox me application
of. A. J. Davfsifor'writ of habaes
corpus; original proceeding. Opln
Ion1 by Justice Burnett. Writ al
lowed.

Victor Blcech. appellant, vs Hy-lan- d'

Homes company, et al; ap
peal from Clackamas county; suit
for specific performance of con
tract. - Opinion by Justice Bean.
Judge J. A. Eakin reversed.

' Securities Savings '& --Trust" com-
pany, appellant, vs" John Latta:
.appeal from Mnltncmah county;
suit to quiet title.' Opinion by
Jus'tice Belt. Judge' J.-- Camp-
bell 1affirmed.

Louis Carlson 'vs New Amster--?
dam Casualty company, appellant;
appeal from Multnomah county;
appeal from judgment for plain-
tiff In amount of $1026.88. Opin-
ion . by Justice Coshow. Judge
Robert Tucker affirmed,

Oregon City vs Clackamas coun-
ty? appellant;, appeal from Clack-
amas- county; suit to 4 recover
money. Opinion by. Justice Cosh
ow. j uage ueorge k. .uagiey re-
versed.

Petition fcrr rehearing denied in
Strong vs Moore. . is

Gabriel Pbwae'r wupply. Co.,
lumber,' building materials, paints
and varnishes; roofing paper. Get

- prices . there and make a bis sav-
ing. Office, 17S 8.jComX - t

., - ,-- '. .

Director's -- Department Store Is
building up a reputation for guar-
anteed merchandise; conducting
real tor:: makinx
steady progress.- - too: t c)

- ..

RANSOM STORY IS' IN 1

"HANDS OF: GRAND JUFY
t ,(CotiM4 trvm J.). .

. ..",";sr..-;r- raii .

Pharson was taken for treatment
when aheveppeared .June 23, ap
pareatly-- . exhausted, v r T ,.

DUtrtct Attorney officers said
' evety' angle or. the. case woaja oe
thortfughly etamlndi Including
stories told- - by -- persona who saw
thevangelist' on thtf : beach: a,t

"Occa tarSv from which point she
disappeared May jl S - supposedly
dro'wried'to'be'mourned as dead

'by thousands of her followers for
. more than onth?k---- t ;

' i Persons , subpoenaed today In-

cluded 'Mrs., Sylvia Obermin of
'Venice? who told police she saw

the-evangeli- st talking to-- a 'man
'on The beach and-lat- er in saying
feoodbye, "addressed him as f'Den---
ny or a similarly sounding name.
- Other developments today I in-

cluded another threat to destroy
Aagelus temple, imposing center

Henrr O. Mnier. 184 s. Coml
St.. where moat Twvml nrnfnr tm
get their an to parts for all makes
01 cars, xraae mere ana make
savings on all auto parts. 1 - ()

- . - f

The Man's Shoo saves rem a ten
dollar bill on every quality suit.
Shirts, hats. ties, collars.: High
grade clothing, perfect fitting.
long wearing. 416 State. -- (

McMinnville Fifteen cars Lam
bert cherries shipped to ' eastern
market.

"TO SXXYS TOU I

furmshincr or
and place you

- f

;h
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the prison "bull pen." They are

of McMinnville. They had th
cook there give them food, the
last they were destined to get be
fore their capture.

From the Shelbourne farm the
fugitives doubled back to McMinn
ville, passing boldly through town
between 9 and 10 o'clock last
night. A youth, Floyd Lambert
saw them on the Star Mill road,
due west of town and gave the
alarm,"1' but their trail was not
picked up until an unidentified
woman telephoned the deputy
warden that she had seen them
near the high school.

The four convicts who escaped
last Friday by scaling the wall of
the Oregon state penitentiary and
were captured at ! McMinnville
Tuesday, were returned to the in-
stitution last night by Deputy
Warden Golden and a number of
guards who were sent in pursuit
of the fugitives.

After being "dressid. in" at the
prison the convicts Were assigned
to the "bull pen" for a period of
six months. They were dressed
m. stripes and will lone all instita-tio- n

privileges.
, The convicts had nothing to say
upon their return to the prison
other than they were tired and
footsore. A large crowd of citi-
zens had gathered at the peniten-
tiary when the convicts arrived
but they were not admitted withij
the institution enclosure.

Warden Lillie said last night
that he had decided to" request
permission of Governor Pierce to
dress all convicts employed wiihiu
the prison walls in stripes. It also
is possible, he said, that a new
rule would be adopted whereby ah
convicts would have their hair
cropped close to their heads.

A grand jury investigation to
determine the facts connected
with the escape of the four con-
victs will get underway this morn-
ing, according to announcement
made by District Attorney Carson
The1 investigation was requested
by Warden Lillie. The district at-
torney said .that a number of
guards--an- d convicts would be
summoned before the jury to tes-
tily.

The purpose of the investigation
is to determine whether any of Uip
guards employed ati the prison
were In any, way involved in, ar-
ranging or abetting in the es-

capes, v 4 .
The convicts returned to the

prison included Richard Moore,
Richard 'Franzeen, Walter Fisher
and Elliott' Mitchener.

The Salem Hdw. Co., most pro-
gressive. Every accommodation
given to those In , need of best
hardware supplies. Work and pros-
perity the motto. 120 N Com'L ()

Hartman Bros. Jewelry store.
Watches, clocks, rings, pins, dia-
monds, charms, cat glass, silver-
ware. Standard goods. State at
Liberty St. ;,.()

. j
- --
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Jirnked Motor Cars Stop
'tWashingV of River, Bank
PIERRE, S. D.Junked motor

care are being put toj a new use
here that of helping! to tame'
the, Missouri river.

The "Big " Muddy! has a coy
habit of tearing away large
chunks of South Dakota farm-
land abutting the stream, during
the : spring rises, and 1 ; carrying
them downstream sometimes in
twenty-acr- e chunks. The piling
of logs, brush and debris along
the bank has not availed to stop
the channel's depredations.

NNO. UNCEMENT

leged Irregularities in connection
wit hthe mailing of a ransom note
demanding $500,000 for the re
turn of the evangelist.

TUSCAN. Ariz. Jury 6. (By
Associated Press) E. Pape of
T,ucson today told Chief of Police
Dyer that he saw Aimee Semple
McPherson, Ios Angeles evangel
ist, in Agua Prieta, Scnora. Mexi-
co, on June 18. five days before
she reappeared after having: been
missing-fo- r several weeks. . Pape
identified the evangelist from
photographs and said he was will
Ing.to testify if called upon to do
so by authorities who are investi
gating the case Dyer declared.

Pape declared to Chief 1 Dyer
that he was not seeking publicity
and that his only motive Jn com
ing forward with the story was to
aid authoiitles in their iuvestiga
tion of Mrs. McPherson' disap
pearance and reappearance.

i

Pape identified her. according
to Chief Dyer, as the smaller of
two women he saw in the Interna
tional cafe, Agua Prieta, about
C:30 or 7 o'clock on the night of
June 18. Two men were with
them, he said, and one of them
closely resemblea a picture of a
Ios Angeles man. who is said to
have be-i- n formerly connected with
the Angelus temple.. He described
one of the women as smaller than
the oher, who he said would
weigh around 175 pounds. The
Bmafler woman appeared to have
red hair, he declared and added
that what particularly aroused his
attention were the piercing eyes
The party was traveling in a blue
sedan bearing a California license
he said. What first attracted hill
attention Pape told Chlef Dyer
was the action of the two women
In trying to hide themselves from
his view as he and Dr. J. V. Cogan,
also of Tucson who accompanied
him,' parked htelr auto nearj an
entrance to the cafe. '
t Cogan told .virtually the same
story to Chief Dyer.

Pape is president of the Tucson
Motor Trades association and own-
er of an auto agency here. "

Vibtfert & Todd Electric Store,
High at Ferry St. Everything
electrical. Good service and! low
prices are bringing an Increasing
trade to this store. ()
JOHN D. BACKS LEAGUE

OIL KING CONTRIBUTOR j TO
- ANTI-SALOO- N LEAGUE j

; WASHINGTON, .July 0.-- (By
Associated Press.) John D.
Rockefeller and hia son, John D.,
Jr.,-hav- e been the heaviest con-
tributors to the Anti-Saloo- n

league, while two women-- 1 Mrs
Barend Van Gerbig, New Canaan,
Conn., and Mrs. Marias De Bra
brant New York City have gljven
the largest sums to the Associa
tion Against the Prohibition
Amendment. - , . ..

, This was disclosed today by m

partial list of the dry organzar
uon contriDutors made public; by
the senate campaign funds com-
mittee over the protest of Wayne
B. Wheeler and a full list of don
ors to the wet organization, which
William H. Stayton. the national
chairman insisted should j be
spread upon the committee rec-
ord.:

The - Rockefellers have given
$20,000 to the Anti-Saloo- n league
since Jan. 1, 1$25

The Electric Restaurant serves
elegant meala and lunches. , Try
them v . yon will come again and
bring your friends. Best in Salem

T9 state st. .11
LODGE INSTALLS CHIEFS

KNIGHTS OF PYTIIIAS OFFI
CIALS BEGIN --SERVICE !

Officers of Central Lodge No.
18, Knights of Pythias for the
latt night as follows; Chancellor
commander, K. Park- - Sturgis; vice
chancellor, Alfred EHckson; pre-
late, E. O.' Knlghtonl master: 4 of
work, P. A. Denham ; master j of
arms. E. C. Bashnell; inner guard,
C. E. Byrns and outer guard, L.! S.
Jort... '

H. J.' Hickerson.' of the Pythian
home board, gave a short talk on
the wor kdene byHhe home."'

- - r - ..y y :, j
PUBLISHER DIES

'NEW; YORK.- - July ..BKAs- -
soeiated ; Press. ) Edward-- Rusell
Thomas; one of the publishers of
ther New Torle Morning Telepraph.
died touight at the Jiatbor hopoital

9

N order to give our customers authorized ad-
vise in selecting hangings arid furnishirigs for

their homes we have secured the services of

ener.

FOUR MEN ARE TAKEN
NEAR McMINNVILLE

(Continoed from pas 1.)

Moore and Franzeen skulking
along a fence on the Chegwln
farm.

The dog's barking attracted the
attention of Percy Chegwin. a
nephew of Herbert Chegwin.
' Vnn n Phutrwin nnvlnnd f hat
Ahe two figures were the convicts.
telephoned to Deputy Warden
Golden, directorof the manhunt

Homer Brlxey, a neighbor, in
the meantime saw the two con
victs fleeing across a wheat field
toward a wooded area on the R.
Black farm. He fired four shots
in the air but the fleeing men gave
no heed.

Golden assembled all available
men, about 30, to comb the ra-

vine. The convicts were found In
a fence corner, where they had
endeavored to conceal themselves
under some boards and ferns.

Stick 'em up," yelled Brlxey,
who with Ralph Grenfell, chief of
police" of McMinaville-- , spotted the
convicts.

'We're coming," - answered
Moore..

The captives were taken to the
Yamhill county Jail and the posse
resumed the" search' for the other
two. .''After two hours, it was re-
ported that Fisher had been ceen
In a clump of trees known as tho
Malone woods. , Again the search
ers concentrated and began loat
ing the :- -k An hour passed
and the officers began to believo
they were on a blind trail when
Raymond J. Casey, 20 year old
McMlnnvllle' truck operator was
heard" to yell: '

"Throw 'em up."
;Anff" Filter and Mitchener, re-

puted to have been the more des-
perate of ' the quartet emerged
froirija dense thicket.

Though iaiil' to' have two revol-
vers J:nolvfirearms were found on
any of the convicts. They told of-
ficers they threw the guns away.

"We wouldn't have shot any-
body, anyway. We aren't killers,"
said one of the youths. The tour
convicts escaped from the state
prison by climbing over the' out-
side of the wall and appropriating
a. parked automobile in whieh they
drove eff. At first the men would
say nothing of their escape and
subsequent movements, but later
talked freely.

"Sure, it was suicide to go over
that- - wall." Franzeen declared.
"We realized It and we thought
one or maybe two of us would get
drilled. But we were lucky,' I
guess. i i

Ohe'of the guards was" down In-
specting a flume when they went
over the wall, but the guard on
tower Kdll was at his post, they
declared: ' " . f

The quartet made Hopewell,' iO
miles north of Salem that' after-
noon and Went into .hiding that
night and Saturday, they related.
Saturday 'night they abandoned
the auto and walked to the C. N.
Bennett farm, three miles south
east.of.here where they forced the
Bennetts to give them breakfast
By 2. o'clock Sunday afternoon
they reached , the Ernest Sheii7
bourne, place, tt miles, north weit

Mr. Used Car Buyer: Have you
seen the real buys at the Capitol
Motors Incorporation ? . . See Biddy
Bishop, 350 North High St. ;..()

" Bonesteele Motor Co.; 474 s.
ComL has the Dodge automobile
SET All ,teel body. Lasts a
lifetime--: --- 'Ask Dodge - owners.
Tier WW tell yon. ()

til

estimate of the cost of
without extra charge

MR. FRED PIN KHAM
An Experienced Interior Decorator

who has been with some of the leading stores on the Pacific coast and has
recently had charge of one of the largest and most up-to-da- te drapery depart-
ments in the northwest. ,

0
i -

Mr. Pihkham will be glad to help you
with any decorative or home furnish-
ing problem you may have in your
home. ...-'-...'-

; ,j i
:.

i

Also he will be glad to give you an
hangings. This service will be given
under no obligation.

GIESE-- POWERS WE i

CHARGE NO

USE
YOUR

CREDITI I 1 INTEREST1 I
I I .

In.the Echopark district, built byln Brooklyn. He wa C(F years old.'
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